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Obituary



Ollie made a tremendous impact in Michelle̓s life as well as everyone he came into 
connect with. Over the years, Ollie became more and more interested in Michelle̓s 
Ghanian culture. He truly became a Ghanaian at heart. He showed a great passion for 
the Ghanaian people and with the help of his in-laws, Oliver was able to grasp and take 
hold of the culture. In 2017 Ollie was installed by the Ghanaian Chiefs and Queens 
Association in Washington DC to become a NANA. The title is a great honor and is 
bestowed on only a few. As Ollie would humbly say “you can now call me the Entry Level 
Chief”. He was proud of the honor and legacy he would leave to his son.  He committed 
himself to focus on education and school infrastructure for the children of Biriwa.

In Addition to being a DJ, Ollie continued to manifest his father̓s entrepreneurial legacy, In Addition to being a DJ, Ollie continued to manifest his father̓s entrepreneurial legacy, 
where he pursued his own business in medical transportation called “Travel Safe”. Not 
long after Ollie, gave the transportation business a rest and decided to permanently 
reside in the Northern VA area to be with his wife and children. While in the Northern VA 
area Ollie found his final niche in his career path as an Energy Consultant with the solar 
panel company, Sunrun. Oliver excelled very quickly in the solar business. It was quite 
apparent to all that Ollie made sure he was the best at everything he put his mind to.

Although his family was his greatest hobby, in his free time, Ollie loved traveling the world Although his family was his greatest hobby, in his free time, Ollie loved traveling the world 
and having small get-togethers with close friends.

Embracing him at Heaven̓s gate, he reunites with his Father and Mother: Oliver Jacobs 
and Ida Jacobs; his Aunt Daphine Jacobs; Uncle Dr Ken Gibson; Beloved family friend 
Eric Somauh and Brother-in-love Kevin Trivett

Left to cherish his memory are his wife Michelle Jacobs, children: Oliver Jacobs III, Left to cherish his memory are his wife Michelle Jacobs, children: Oliver Jacobs III, 
Embrezia Morris, and Milan Morris; Grandchildren: Saige King and Maliyah Thompson; 
Sisters: Jill Lee (Wylie) and Jackie Jacobs; Sister in-laws Christina Nicholas (Etienne), 
Frances Joannides and Stephanie Poindexter (Carlos); Brother: PK Koomson and Brother 
in Love: Malik Blakeney; Nieces: Ashley Lee, Olivia Winbush, Athena Winbush, Zainab 
Nicholas, Aubree Blakeney, Skylar Poindexter; Nephews: Justin Lee, Ryan Winbush, 
Ahlyzia Trivett, Joshua Nicholas, and Antoine Nicholas and host of extended family and 
friends.friends.




